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Polymer Modelling



Polymer Viscosity聚合物粘度

 The more important effect to take into account when performing polymer flooding.

 It will improve the sweep efficiency.
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Polymer Viscosity – Composition Effects（浓度影响）

IMEX/STARS/GEM, use a linear and/or non-linear mixing rule to take into account the

water phase viscosity changes with polymer composition.

IMEX & STARS, incorporate a new option to model partially mixed polymer solution

(fingering) by applying the Todd-Longstaff approach, traditionally applied to solvent

injection.

IMEX, has two more options, a new power-law mixing rule equation, and the traditional

dimensionless two column table.
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LINEAR NON-LINEAR
*AVISC, *BVISC | *VISCTABLE

𝐿𝑛(𝜇 ) = 𝑤 𝐿𝑛(𝜇 )

*VSMIXCOMP, *VSMIXENDP, *VSMIXFUNC

𝐿𝑛(𝜇 ) = 𝑓 𝐿𝑛(𝜇 ) + 𝑁 𝑤 𝐿𝑛(𝜇 )

𝑁 = 1 − 𝑓 / 1 − 𝑤

Polymer Viscosity – Composition Effects

𝑤 ; component mole fraction 𝑓  f1 ... f11 ; non-linear mixing rule function
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Polymer Viscosity – Composition Effects

INCOMPLETE MIXING
*OMEGA_PW *LEGACY  omega

Effective polymer solution viscosity:

𝜇 , = 𝜇 𝜇

Partially mixed water viscosity: 

𝜇 , = 𝜇 𝜇

Effective aqueous phase viscosity: 

𝜇 , = 1 − 𝛼 𝜇 , + 𝛼 𝜇 ,

The default is fully mixed (𝜔 = 1) 
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Simplified schematic of a grid block in a polymer flooding
(Todd-Longstaff Approach)



Polymer Viscosity – Composition Effects

INCOMPLETE MIXING
*OMEGA_PW *LEGACY  omega

Effective polymer solution viscosity:

𝜇 , = 𝜇 𝜇

Partially mixed water viscosity: 

𝜇 , = 𝜇 𝜇

Effective aqueous phase viscosity: 

𝜇 , = 1 − 𝛼 𝜇 , + 𝛼 𝜇 ,

The default is fully mixed (𝜔 = 1) 
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Polymer Viscosity – Salinity Effects（矿化度影响）

Salinity will generally reduce the viscosity of the polymer solution. Hydrolyzed
polyacrylamides are less resistant to salinity than bio-polymers.
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Polymer Viscosity – Salinity Effects

IMEX/STARS/GEM take into account the effect of salinity using the following equation:

𝜇 , is the user defined polymer viscosity (*PVISC, *AVISC, *BVISC or *VISCTABLE, *AVISC-AQUEOUS, *BVISC-
AQUEOUS and *VISCTABLE-AQUEOUS)

𝑠 , Slope on a log-log plot of polymer viscosity versus ratio of salinity over minimum salinity.

𝑥 , Minimum concentration below which the polymer viscosity remains unaffected.

𝜇 =

            𝜇         ; 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑥 ≤ 𝑥

𝜇
𝑥

𝑥
; 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑥 > 𝑥
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Polymer Viscosity – Salinity Effects

STARS, require the keyword *VSSALTCMP.

Keywords Conditionals

*VSSALTCMP ( comp_name | 'EQSAL' ) xmin sp

𝑥 , is the salinity component mole/mass fraction.

The equivalent salinity option 'EQSAL' requires (*BETA_VS):

*BETA_VS  β _ ... β _

With this option, 𝑥 can be represented by a weighted sum of
the mole/mass fraction of multiple cationic components.

𝑥 = β _ 𝑥

 

;                    𝑥 = 𝑥
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Polymer Viscosity – Velocity/Shear Effects（剪切影响）

IMEX/STARS/GEM, can use a table or power-law relations to calculate the polymer-
water mixture viscosity as function of velocity or shear rate.

Options IMEX STARS GEM
TABLE *PMIX *VELTABLE *SHEARTAB *SHEARTAB

POWER-LAW
RELATIONS 

*SHEARTHIN n uref *SHEARTHIN nthin ul,lower *SHEARTHIN 'comp_name' nthin uaq,lower

*SHEARTHICK n uref μmax
*SHEARTHICK nthick ul,max μl,max *SHEARTHICK 'comp_name' nthick uaq,max µaq,max*SHEARTHCKT nthick ul,lower ul,max

SHEAR 
DEPENDENCE 

OPTION
*SHEAREFFEC *SHV | *SHR

DARCY VELOCITY 
TO SHEAR RATE 
CONVERSION

*SHEAR_FAC γfac
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Polymer Viscosity – Velocity/Shear Effects

IMEX, for the combined shear effect, must uses the table (*PMIX *VELTABLE).

STARS/GEM, for the combined shear effect, can use both power-law relations at the
same time (*SHEARTHIN/*SHEARTHICK) or the table (*SHEARTAB).
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Polymer Viscosity – Velocity/Shear Effects

IMEX, uses velocity tables (*PMIX *VELTABLE) (Salinity effects are not accounted for
in the table).

STARS, requires the *SHEARTHCKT keyword instead of *SHEARTHICK to create
viscosity isotherms in the shear thickening regime, i.e., allow temperature changes.

GEM can handle multiple polymers types each one with its own velocity/shear effect.
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Polymer Viscosity – Velocity/Shear Effects
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STARS & GEM

(*SHEARTHIN)



Polymer Viscosity – Velocity/Shear Effects

In many cases, much of the shear thinning or thickening occurs within the injection well
grid block. Although non-Newtonian flow between grid blocks is accounted for,
modelling of non-Newtonian flow within the well grid block requires a user-input skin
factor:

IMEX/STARS/GEM, can use the new - “Well Shear Model” (*WELLSHEAR *ON |*OFF)
to handle this effect internally (Default for *WELLSHEAR is *OFF).
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Polymer Viscosity – Velocity/Shear Effects

The normal pressure drop for water (Newtonian fluid) is:

The pressure drop for a non-Newtonian fluid (polymer) with is:

The equation can be rearranged in the traditional form considering an equivalent water
viscosity as:

,

,
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Polymer Viscosity – Velocity/Shear Effects

GEM has an additional new keyword to specify a viscosity adjustment factor for
polymer/water mixture in the wellbore (*WPLYFAC).

,
∗

,

Use  < 1.0 to achieve the shear thinning effect or  > 1.0 for the shear thickening.

This keyword must be located in the Well and Recurrent Data and can not be used in
conjunction with the well-shear modelling (*WELLSHEAR).
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Polymer Viscosity – Temperature Effects（温度影响）

Normally the chemical processes are isothermals, however, cold water is often used to
mix with polymers and if the variation of the polymer and/or oil viscosity with
temperature (specially near the injector well) is required, this could be handled by
STARS and GEM.
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Polymer Viscosity – Temperature Effects

STARS and GEM can use coefficients for the correlation for temperature dependence
of component viscosity in the aqueous or liquid phase (*AVISC, *BVISC, *AVISC-
AQUEOUS, *BVISC-AQUEOUS).

A second option is to enter a table of viscosity dependent of temperature and pressure
(*VISCTABLE, *VISCTABLE-AQUEOUS).
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Polymer Viscosity – Sequence of Effects（影响顺序）

The following table show the sequence of effects applied by each simulator to
modify/alter the polymer solution (or aqueous phase) viscosity.

Note: IMEX, will ignore the salinity effect on polymer viscosity (*PVISCSALT), if the table option (*PMIX *TABLE | *VELTABLE) is used.

Options IMEX STARS GEM

Polymer Component Viscosity *PVISC *AVISC/*BVISC or *VISCTABLE *AVISC-AQUEOUS/*BVISC-AQUEOUS 
or *VISCTABLE-AQUEOUS

1st Effect Salinity Velocity/Shear Rate Salinity
2nd Effect Mixing Rule Salinity Velocity/Shear Rate
3rd Effect Velocity/Shear Rate Mixing Rule Mixing Rule

By performing 
tests of each 

effect one by one.

By performing 
tests of each 

effect one by one.

Not tested!. As 
show in GEM 
user’s guide.
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Polymer Degradation（聚合物降解）

STARS and GEM use a simplified approach to simulate the rate at which the polymer
will degrade and in turn affect the aqueous phase properties rather than in the products
formed from degradation.
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Polymer Degradation

The degradation model assumes an elementary pseudo-reaction in which polymer
degrades to form water:

( ) ( )

𝑎, 𝑏: Estequiometrical Coefficients

𝑅: Universal gas constant

𝑇 : Absolute Temperature
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Polymer Degradation

The keywords to use are as follow:

STARS GEM

Keywords

*STOREAC sto1(1) ... sto1(ncomp) 

*STOPROD sto2(1) ... sto2(ncomp) 

*RPHASE Iphas(1) ... iphas(ncomp) 

*RORDER Enrr(1) ... enrr (ncomp) 

*EACT Ea

*FREQFAC rrf 

*POLY-DEGR-FREQFAC 'comp_name' freq_fac

*POLY-DEGR-EACT 'comp_name' eact
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Chemical Adsorption（吸附）

Interaction between the chemicals and the rock matrix can cause losses of chemicals.
This effect can weakens the overall effectiveness of the chemicals being injected and
as such needs to be modelled.
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Chemical Adsorption

IMEX uses a table that depend on polymer concentration and adsorption levels
(*PADSORP).

STARS/GEM: Two models can be used to represent the chemical adsorption
phenomena:

1) Table of polymer adsorption as a function of mole fraction of adsorbed component in the
aqueous phase.

2) Langmuir-type adsorption model (Langmuir isotherm correlation).
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Chemical Adsorption

IMEX has a permeability dependent adsorption data (*PPERM) and not by rock type,
however, different rock types could have the same permeability, an it will be a limitation
if adsorption by rock type is required.

STARS can assign adsorption data depending on rock type (or permeability) through
both options (table or Langmuir-type adsorption), *ADSROCK & *ADSTYPE.

GEM can do it only when using the Langmuir-type adsorption. If using the adsorption
table, the rock density (*ROCKDEN) for each block and/or rock-type should be
modified.
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Chemical Adsorption – Temperature Dependence

IMEX can not model the dependence of temperature, however, the new version can
handle the salinity effect on the polymer adsorption.

STARS can handle the dependence of temperature or salinity on the adsorption, but
only one option can be used at a time. pH dependence of adsorption can also be
modeled with the Geochemistry option (*AD_PHC, *AD_PHP, *AD_MIN).

GEM can not model the temperature dependence of adsorption. Salinity or pH
dependence of adsorption can only be modeled for the surfactant component
(*ADSFACT-SFT *SALIN | *PH).
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Chemical Adsorption

*ADSCOMP comp_name phase_des

*ADSCOMP2 comp2_name

*ADSLANG tad1 tad2 tad3
-or-
*ADSLANG *TEMP { tads tad1 tad2 tad3 } 
-or-
*ADSLANG ( *2CMPW | *2CMPX | *2CMPY ) { 2cads tad1 tad2 tad3 } 

*ADSCOMP comp_name phase_des

*ADSCOMP2 comp2_name

*ADSTABLE { cpt adt } 
-or-
*ADSTABLE { *TEMP tads { cpt adt } } 
-or-
*ADSTABLE { ( *2CMPW | *2CMPX | *2CMPY ) 2cads { cpt adt } }

The keywords by simulator are as follow:
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Options IMEX STARS GEM

Component -Keyword ---- *ADSCOMP & *ADSCOMP2 All keywords require: 
'comp_name' 

Table *PADSORP & *PPERM *ADSTABLE *ADSORBTMAXA & *ADSTABA
Langmuir-Type ---- *ADSLANG *ADACSTC & *ADAMAXC



Chemical Adsorption

The keywords by simulator are as follow:

*ADSORBTMAXA 'comp_name' ωi,max

*ADSTABA 'comp_name‘
** mole fraction  adsorption

.                       .

.                       .

.                       .

*ADACSTC 'comp_name' Array qualifier Bi

*ADAMAXC 'comp_name' Array qualifier ωi,max
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Options IMEX STARS GEM

Component -Keyword ---- *ADSCOMP & *ADSCOMP2 All keywords require: 
'comp_name' 

Table *PADSORP & *PPERM *ADSTABLE *ADSORBTMAXA & *ADSTABA
Langmuir-Type ---- *ADSLANG *ADACSTC & *ADAMAXC



Chemical Adsorption

The STARS 2018 can enables inaccessible water saturation volume of current rock
type *SWIPV.
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Blockage or Permeability Reduction（堵塞或渗透率降低）

There are two type of blockage:

Equilibrium blockage

 Is the blockage caused by the adsorption or mechanical retention of a fluid component.

 Is related to the residual resistance factor and the maximum adsorption level.

Non-Equilibrium blockage

 Is effective only if there is a solid (non-fluid) component.
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Blockage or Permeability Reduction

STARS models the effective permeability reduction using the residual resistance factor
(*RRFT) for the equilibrium blockage, and the flow restriction factor (rrsft) for the non-
equilibrium blockage (*BLOCKAGE).

The current version applies the permeability reduction to the selected phase (RRFT - *W, *O, *G, *ALL, 
*MAX)

Non-Equilibrium BlockageEquilibrium Blockage
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Blockage or Permeability Reduction

STARS, has new keywords (*RRFTW, *RRFTO, *RRFTG) to enable phase specific
permeability reduction factors, for modelling the disproportionate permeability reduction
effect (DPR).

Require *ADSPHSBLK *ALL. The new keywords cannot be used with *RRFT (non-phase specific)
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Blockage or Permeability Reduction

GEM models the reduction of the absolute permeability with equilibrium blockage,
which is accounted by the resistance factor (rf) calculated for the aqueous phase based
on the value of the residual resistance factor (*RRFT), when the *RFCALC *ADS-RRFT
is activated.

_



_



ωi; moles of adsorbed component per unit mass or rock ωi,max; maximum moles of adsorbed component i per unit mass of rock n, k; previous and current time steps respectively.
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Surfactant & Alkali Modelling



Interfacial Tension Reduction（界面张力降低）

The interfacial tension (IFT) has a significant influence on fluid flow and its reduction is
key to represent complex chemical EOR processes.
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Interfacial Tension Reduction

STARS uses a tabular option with interpolation functions to represent the reduction of
IFT with the concentration of surfactant and/or alkali (both inclusive).

*INTCOMP comp_name phase

*IFTTABLE 
cift sigift 

:       : 
-or-

*IFTTABLE 
*TEMP temp 

cift sigift 
:       : 

*TEMP temp 
cift sigift 

*IFTTABLE ( *2CMPW | *2CMPX | *2CMPY ) 2conc 
cift sigift 

:       : 
( *2CMPW | *2CMPX | *2CMPY ) 2conc 

cift sigift 
:        : 

*INTLIN 

-or-

*INTLOG
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Interfacial Tension Reduction

GEM can define interfacial tension tables between gas and aqueous phase for the
empirical foam model (FM), or interfacial tension between oil and aqueous phase for
non-foam models.

*IFTTABLE 

** cift  sigft
..     .. 
..     .. 

*INTLIN 

-or-

*INTLOG Logarithmic interpolation is used when doing a table lookup of composition values, cift.

Linear interpolation is used when doing a table lookup of composition values, cift. 
This is the default

Table of IFT values (sigft) vs. Composition values (cift).
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Interfacial Tension Reduction

GEM, for the ASP cases uses tables of solubility ratios as function of surfactant and
salinity concentration, and the IFT will be calculated for the microemulsions II(-) or II(+).

*INTAQU cname_int_aqu

*INTAQU-VAL val_int_aqu1

*OPTSALIN-SFT optsal_sft1

*SOLRATIO-SFT
(salinity)1, (solro)1, (solrw)1 
…..

*INTAQU-VAL val_int_aqu2

*OPTSALIN-SFT optsal_sft2

*SOLRATIO-SFT
(salinity)1, (solro)1, (solrw)1 
…..

Name of the aqueous component used for interpolation 

Molality of the aqueous component 

Optimal salinity in molality for the solubility ratio tables 

Table of solubility ratios as functions of salinity 

Molality of the aqueous component 

Optimal salinity in molality for the solubility ratio tables 

Table of solubility ratios as functions of salinity 
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Wettability Changes（润湿反转）and Sorw Reduction

The simulation of wettability changes and Sorw reduction are of great importance to be
accounted when chemicals interact with the reservoir fluids and rock.
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Wettability Changes and Sorw Reduction

STARS can use component mole fraction, fraction of maximum adsorption, log (Nc)
and the inverse of the foam mobility reduction factor for the interpolation of kr-curves.

*ROCKFLUID

*RPT 1 WATWET
* INTCOMP ' Polymer' WATER

*KRINTRP 1
*DTRAPW 0
*DTRAPN 0
** Base data for rock type #1, set #1 

*KRINTRP 2
*DTRAPW 9.0461e-006
*DTRAPN 9.0461e-006
** Changes for rock type #1, set #2 

Ex
am

pl
e

*INTCOMP comp_name phase

*INTCOMP2 comp2_name

*KRINTRP nset

*DTRAPW dtrapw

*DTRAPN dtrapn

*INTERP_ENDS *ON|*OFF

Interpolation set number

Value of water phase interpolation parameter 

Quoted name of secondary component for
replacing (*2CMPW, *2CMPX, *2CMPY)

Value of oil phase and gas phase interpolation parameter 

Method for treating saturation endpoints 
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*INTERP_SCAL



Wettability Changes and Sorw Reduction

STARS has the possibility to interpolate between two rock types (*RPT_INTRP).

The *RPT_INTRP interpolation is based on pressure, temperature, and adsorption and
can be combined with *KRINTRP.

*RPT_INTRP can be used to model the wettability alternation as chemical becomes
adsorbed on the rock matrix, and the *KRINTRP can be used to simulate the
desaturation effect as interfacial tension decreases.

STARS & GEM can use the relative permeability interpolation option for the empirical
foam model as well.
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Wettability Changes and Sorw Reduction

GEM can use surfactant mole fraction for the foam case, Nc, Log(Nc), IFT, Log(IFT),
and a combination of the Log (Nc) and foam as the interpolation variable.

*INTERP_ENDS *ON|*OFF

*INTCOMP variable or phase (comp_name) 

*CRVWGT crvwgt 

*KRINTRP nset

*INTCOMP_VAL intval
-or-
*DTRAPW dtrapw

*DTRAPN dtrapn

*ROCKFLUID

*INTERP_ENDS ON

*RPT 1
*INTCOMP LOGCAPNWO

*KRINTRP 1
*INTCOMP_VAL -5.0

** Base data for rock type #1, set #1 

*KRINTRP 2
*INTCOMP_VAL -3.5

** Changes for rock type #1, set #2 

Curvature change parameter

Value of wetting phase interpolation parameter

Ex
am

pl
e

Value of non-wetting phase interpolation parameter  

Method for treating saturation endpoints 

Value of interpolation parameter 

Interpolation set number
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Surfactant Partitioning and Phase Behavior

In a full micro emulsion phase behavior evolution, it is possible to have up to 3 liquid
phases:

• Lower phase (type II-)
• Middle phase (type III)
• Upper phase (type II+)
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Surfactant Partitioning and Phase Behavior

STARS/GEM can handle either surfactant in
water (type II-) or surfactant in oil (type II+)
because there are only two liquid phases.

GEM can model the type III behavior using
two liquid phases by judiciously distributing
the microemulsion phase between the water
and oil phases
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Surfactant Partitioning and Phase Behavior

STARS uses liquid-liquid K-Value tables or Hand's Tie-Line Interpolation options to
describe the surfactant phase behavior.

*LIQLIQKV

*KVTABLIM plow phigh Tlow Thigh

*KVKEYCOMP key_comp key_phase xlow xhigh (slope int)

*KVTABLE comp_name (*T_ROW | *P_ROW) 

*KEYCOMP
K(Tlow, plow) . . . K(Tlow, phigh)

. 

. 
K(Thigh, plow) . . . K(Thigh, phigh) 
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Microemulsion Viscosity （微乳液粘度）

When the salinity increases close to the optimum salinity for any particular mixture, the
surfactant begins to partition more into the oil phase and a micro emulsion (ME) forms.

This ME has an increased viscosity and can contribute towards an increased sweep
efficiency.
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Microemulsion Viscosity 

STARS can only model the microemulsion viscosity effects in the oil phase.

STARS can assign an increased viscosity value of the surfactant component in the
oleic phase by using the *WATPHASE and *OILPHASE keywords.

STARS will use the selected mixing rule for the oleic phase viscosity with the new
surfactant viscosity (increased).

The viscosity increase will occur in the oil phase when the surfactant partitions into the
oil phase due to the liquid-liquid K-value relationships defined in the data set.
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Microemulsion Viscosity 

GEM can model the effects of the microemulsion viscosity in both phases water
(*METHOD-VISW-SFT) and oil (*METHOD-VISO-SFT) using a microemulsion
viscosity model:

For method_visw_sft = 1 and method_viso_sft = 1

 , 

 , 
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Microemulsion Viscosity 

For method_visw_sft = 2 and method_viso_sft = 2

 , 

 , 

 and  are the interpolation equations given by:
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Microemulsion Viscosity 

With a lower “d” value, more blocks will show increased viscosity.
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Keyword Variable Description

*METHOD-VISO-SFT method_viso_sft 
Method for calculating the pseudo microemulsion (ME) oil viscosity 
1: Equation option 1; 2: Equation option 2
Default: 0, the equations are not invoked 

*VIS-PWRO-SFT vis_pwro_sft 
Parameter 𝑎 in the ME oil viscosity equation for method_viso_sft = 1. 
Default: 1

*VIS-MEO-SFT vis_meo_sft Viscosity of the pseudo ME oil phase at optimum condition μme,o (mPa.s)

*VIS-FCO-SFT vis_fco_sft Parameter 𝑑 in the equation for 𝑓  . Default value: 2. 

*METHOD-VISW-SFT method_visw_sft 
Method for calculating the pseudo microemulsion (ME) water viscosity 
1: Equation option 1; 2: Equation option 2
Default: 0, the equations are not invoked 

*VIS-PWRW-SFT vis_pwrw_sft 
Parameter 𝑎 in the ME water viscosity equation for method_visw_sft = 1. 
Default: 1

*VIS-MEW-SFT vis_mew_sft Viscosity of the pseudo ME water phase at optimum condition μme,w (mPa.s)

*VIS-FCW-SFT vis_fcw_sft Parameter 𝑑 in the equation for 𝑓  . Default value: 2. 

Microemulsion Viscosity 
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Generation of Surfactant In-Situ or Soap (Saponification)

One of the mechanisms of alkaline flooding is its the reaction with organic acids
(carboxylic acids, R-COOH) present in the crude oil to produce an in-situ surfactant
called soap that lowers interfacial tension.

STARS & GEM, to model the saponification assume that the acid component in the oil
phase dissolves in the water phase as follows:

Then the soluble acid reacts with OH- to give the soap (Aw)-
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Generation of Surfactant In-Situ or Soap (Saponification)

STARS requires the geochemistry option to include the saponification reactions.

STARS uses the *INTSPECIES keyword on acid anion species to control IFT and
relative permeability behavior.
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Generation of Surfactant In-Situ or Soap (Saponification)

GEM requires the geochemistry option for simulating the ASP process, however, the
saponification is optional and activated using the following keywords:

Keyword Variable Description

*COMPNAME-SOAP cname_soap1
cname_soap2

Identification of the acid component in the oil phase and the soap component in
the aqueous phase.

*SOAP-FACT soap_fact1
soap_fact2 

Factors for calculating the total soap content in the system.
If soap_f1 = 1.0 and soap_f2 =1.0, the total amount of soap corresponds to the
sum of HA and (Aw)-.
If soap_f1 = 0.0 and soap_f2 = 1.0, the total amount of soap corresponds to (Aw)-
only.

*TOPSALR-SFT topsalr_sft Table of optimal salinity as functions of soap ratio (moles of soap/moles of
surfactant)

-or-

*TOPSALX-SFT topsalx_sft Table of optimal salinity as functions of soap ratio (moles of soap/(moles of
surfactant + moles of soap)
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Geochemistry （地球化学）

Both STARS and GEM have fully functional geochemistry modules

Reaction Modeled

Aqueous phase reactions

Dissolution Precipitation Reactions

Ion exchange Reactions
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Foam Modelling



Foam Modelling – Gas Phase Mobility Reduction

There are two main models to simulate the foam:

• Empirical Model
 Does not model the details of foam generation and collapse.
 Is based in the mobility reduction factor of the gas, FMMOB.
 Use the kr-curves interpolation option as a function of FM.

𝐹𝑀𝐷𝑅𝑌, 𝑓𝑜𝑎𝑚 𝐷𝑟𝑦 − 𝑂𝑢𝑡 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟
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Foam Modelling – Gas Phase Mobility Reduction

There are two main models to simulate the foam:

• Mechanistic Model
 Model foam generation and collapse
 A “lamella” component in the gas phase is defined, whose concentration determines the flow

properties of this phase (viscosity, permeability, resistance factor, etc.)

( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( )
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Foam Modelling – Gas Phase Mobility Reduction

STARS & GEM both can make use of the empirical foam model by assigning the basic
foam interpolating parameters (*FMSURF, *FMCAP, *FMOIL …*FLSALT).

STARS for an oil component affecting the foam quality use the oil mole fraction of the
component numx in the list (*FMOMF).

STARS for the critical salt mole fraction (*FMSALT) affecting the foam quality will use
the component numw specified in the component list.
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Foam Modelling – Gas Phase Mobility Reduction

GEM will use the components specified in *COMPNAME-SAL, *SALINITY or *SALINR
keywords for the salinity effect on the foam quality.

GEM has two additional parameters (*FMPERM1, *FMPERM2) to add a permeability
dependence on the foam quality (factor F7 in the equation).

fmperm1

permav

fmperm2

permav, geometric mean of permeabilities in x-, y-, and z-directions in the gridblock.
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Foam Modelling – Gas Phase Mobility Reduction

STARS is the only simulator that can use the lamella (dispersed component) density
approach to modelling foam mechanism.

Two components are necessary. The "Lamella“ component represents the liquid part of
the foam, and another gaseous component, represents the gaseous part of the foam.

There are two possible options to modelling this approach:

a) The injected foam is a "gas", and is modeled with two non-condensable gaseous
components, or

b) The injected foam is a "liquid", and is modeled with two aqueous components.
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cEOR Process Wizard Improvements

GEM process wizards for: 

• Low Tension Gas (LTG) 

• Foam flooding

Improved polymer wizard in 
STARS and GEM

Benefit: easily convert lab data 
to simulation data using Builder’s 
built in process wizards



Local CEOR projects

ADMA CO2-Losal WAG
KOC ASP and SWCTT
Cairn Polymer and ASP
ONGC ASP; Microbial
PDO Polymer
Medco ASP
Cooperation with Petronas on ASP; foam; souring; nano-polymer
Other Notable Projects from elsewhere

– Cantarell (Mexican fractured carbonate) - Multiple SPE papers
• Great example of a foam study

– Zargon (Canadian Mature clastic waterflood) SPE 179769; 183112
• Great example of an ASP optimization



Polymer - Which Simulator Should I Use?
IMEX STARS GEM

Polymer adsorption X X X

Polymer adsorption vs. salinity 2018 X X

Nonlinear mixing viscosity X X X

Polymer degradation – Mechanical 2019 X X

Polymer degradation – Chemical X X

Polymer degradation – Thermal X

Polymer viscosity vs shear rate X X X

Polymer viscosity vs salinity 2018 X X

Residual resistance factor X X X

Residual resistance factor dependent on phase 2018

SOR reduction X X X

Inaccessible pore volume X X X

Inaccessible pore volume function of Sw 2018

Relative Permeability Interpolation X X X

Multiple Polymers X X

Cross-Linked Polymer Interactions X

Hybrid EOR Processes X X X

Well Shearing Model 2018 2018 2018

Incomplete Mixing T&L Model 2018 2018 2018

Incomplete Mixing Transient T&L Model 2018 2018 2018



Mechanisms Modelled in STARS

Role of ion exchange with clays/rock
– Na+, Mg2+, Ca2+, SO42- ions are most influential
– Ionic concentration used to control rel perm curves
– Initial wettability controlled by clay/rock composition

Ion exchange can result in slightly increased pH
– Mild alkali flood!
– Can lead to formation of in-situ surfactant
– IFT reduction combined with wettability shift

Release of adsorbed surface active oil components
– Leads to wettability alteration and small oil volume increase

Partitioning of surface active oil components into water
– Transport of surfactants by the water phase and potential emulsion formation

Release of clay fines
– Plugging, flow re-direction

Rock dissolution and precipitation (carbonates)



LoSalTM （低矿化度水驱）in GEM

Chemical, ionic and thermal effects on rel
perm in an EoS environment!

– Ionic concentration effecting wettability
– Interpolation between oil-wet and water-wet 

kr based on ion exchange; Zeta potential 
and surface complexation research

Full Geochemical Capability
– Aqueous reactions
– Ion-exchangeMineral

dissolution/precipitation and related 
poro/perm effects

Hysteresis (WAG) 
Temperature effects
Validation with experimental data



Advantages of using GEM

Validated against PHREEQC geochemical model

Validated against North Sea core flood experiments Fjelde et al (2012) (SPE 
154142); Rivet (2009) thesis at UT Austin

Observations of lab experiments have shown that local pH increase; a decrease 
in divalent ion concentration; alteration of mineralogy and the influence of 
connate/injected water can all be fully explained by the LSW model built into 
GEM

GEM provides an alternative to STARS for lighter oils, or compositionally 
dominated processes, where ion exchange dominates the  LSW process



Advantages of using GEM

GEM can model the low salinity process on full field models
– Speedup of runs through Parallel Processing
– Can be driven by CMOST for fast assisted HM and Optimization

GEM can model hybrid low salinity processes
– Low Salinity CO2 WAG process (SPE 169071)
– Full 3 phase EoS flash incorporating water phase available
– LSW + CO2/HC miscible + Foam
– LSW + CO2/HC miscible + Polymer
– LSW + CO2/HC miscible + Foam + Polymer
– LSW + CO2/HC miscible + Surfactant
– LSW + CO2/HC miscible + Surfactant + Polymer
– LSW + CO2/HC miscible + ASP
– LSW + ASP


